
THE DISCOVERER'S FLEET.
Arrival of the Columbian

Caravels at CMcago.

The Strange Craft Given a
Royal Welcome.

A Novel Procession iv Their Honor
at the Fair tfrounds.

Alt the Denizens of the Mldwaj' Plais-

ance Take Part In the Ceremonies.
, Senator Sherman Speaker

of the Day.

By tbe Aisooleted Frets.
Chicago, July 7.?The morning mi sts

were fast fading in tbe July sun whim
the man-of-war Michigan, the revennw
cutter Andrew Johnaon and the coast-
survey steamer Blake, accompanied by
a number of steam yachts and other
craft, started up the lake to meet the
caravels. They sighted the fleet off Ev-

anston, and at a signal from the Michi-
gan all hove to and a salute of 21 guns

was fired from each United States yes-

Bel, while the people from other crafts
cheered and waved flags, and the vessels
themselves whistled a noisy greeting.

Amid the booming of cannon, waving
of flags, salute of whistles, and in tbe
presence of 100,000 people, the Spanish
oaravels were today welcomed to the
world's Columbian exposition. The

caravels completed their long and
eventful journey at 3 o'clock this after-
noon, when they cast anchor in the
karbor at the world's fair. They were
towed into port by the United States
Bhip Michigan with an escort of a hun-
dred or more gaily decorated steam
yachts and pleasure boats. As the
historic trio hove to and caet anchor
there was booming of cannon and blow-
ing of whistles and clanging of bells, in-
termingled with the shout- of the multi-
tude which blackened the shore of the

Kwhole exposition grounda and c war met

ov 1 the top of buildings.
arrival of the Spanish caravels at

the world's fair today, attracted im- j
mense crowds to the park. To the accom-
paniment of steam whistles and the
cheering of the throng, the queer-look-
ing craft, built in imitation of the ves-
sels in which Columbus made bis ad-
venturous voyage, conveyed by United
States vessels, private yachts and a
fleet of excursion steamers, drew up at
tbe pier at the east entrance to the
grand court. Captain Conchas and the
officers were transferred to etearn
launches and passed under the perystile,
where they were joined by a
procession of the motleyest
craft ever seen in a single place. Sonth
sea islanders, Vancouver Indians, Es-
quimau and and other outlandish peo-
ple, each in their characteristic water
craft, accompanied the Spaniards to the
landing in front of the agricultural
building, where an equally unique re-
ception awaited them. Drawn np on a
terrace were the strange people from the
midway plaisance, representing every
part of the world, in their native cos-
tumes?Buffalo Bill's cowboys, Indiana,
Coasackß, Bedouins, English soldiers
from the military tournament, Uncle
Sam's soldMere, and militaty representa-
tives of otkier nations. The procession
moved round the grand court to a stand
on the plaza, where the visitors were
received by Director-General Davis amid
wildcheering.

Itwaa nearly 4 o'clock when President
Palmer rapped tbe assemblage to order.
He said mankind's liveß are dramatic
and spectacular. In response to this
feeling the management tried to simu-
late today the consummation of the en-
terprise which 400 yearß ago gave a new
world to humanity. One of the pleas-
ing thoughts about the occasion was
that the government of Spain entered
into it ac freely and sentimentally as
onr own people.

He closed by introdncing Senator
Sherman. Three cheers were proposed
and given for the senator, after which he
spoke in an eloquent etrain, chiefly his-
torical, dealing with the conditions
under which Columbus discovered
America, the momentous results which
have followed, not only in this country,
but throughout the world, pointing to
the exposition as the final fruits
thereof,-and in the name of the exposi-
tion and the people of the United States
welcoming the caravels and the officers
in charge of them aa the representatives
of the country of Colnmbus. ,

At the conculsionof Sherman's speoch
cheers were given for Spain and the
queen regent, after which Captain C pa-

chas commander ofthe caravels, spoke in
felicitous manner, thanking the assem-
blage for the reception. He referred to
the career of Columbus, the building of
the caravels, and in conclusion said: "I
bring you the caravels, and in the name
of the king of Spain and the queen re-
gent and the Spanish people I tender
you the vessels."

Secretary Herbert nest spoke, wel-
coming Captain Conchas on behalf of the
United States.

Other brief speeches were made by
Mayor Harrison and Fred Donglaßß.

The admissions to were 124,609, of
which 89,211 were paid.

WORLD'S FARE RATES.

The Western Passenger Association De-
cides to Bun One-fare Kxcursious.

Chicago, July 7.?The western roads
have finally backed down oa the ques-

tion of world's fair rates, and seven and
eleven-day excursions from all points in
the Western Passenger association ter-
ritory are now an accomplished fact.
The association meeting today was
taken no entirely by the discussion and
arrangement of excursions. A commit-
tee of the world'a fair state exhib-
its urged the establishment of a one-fare
rate, and alter they had withdrawn and
the suggestion was discussed, a report
for a one-fare rate, without restrictions,
\u25a0wrs adopted, with one negative vote.
The first Bale of tickets is to be made
July 17th. Another meeting of the as-
sociation will be held August Ist, and
such action will be taken regarding the
continued sale of one-fare tickets, as the
July excursions shall warrant.

M.les* Nerve and Liver Fills
Act oa a new prineinle?regulating the liver,
storcacu aud bowels through the nerves. A
new di^overy. Dr. Miles' piils speedily cure
oillO'.:«ucss, bid tastes, torpid liver, piles, con-
stipation. Unequalled for men, women and
ohlldran. Smallest, mildest, sureßt. Fifty doßea
9*> e«nts. Samples free. 0. 11. Ilance, 117Ptttk fj'.hig.

The Hold Reserve.
Washington, July 7.?The gold re-

aerve at the close of business today was
196,912,821.

The guaranteed cure forall headaches is
Brono-Seltzor?trial bottle li>««*.

BRUTAL BUTCHERY.

A Farm Htsd Mnrdere a Family of Six
In North Dakota.

Devils Lake, N. D., July 7.?Ed S.
Kreider, a farmer living near Cando,
Towner county, his wife and four
daughters were brutally murdered this
morning b>y Albert Baumburger, a
nephew of Kreider, for whom be had
been doing farm work. Baumbnrger
shot his uncle dead, then went to
the kitchen, where Mrs. Kreider was
preparing the morning meal, and shot
her in the head. He then went up stairs
where four little children had fled, and
deliberately killed them all with a shot
gun. Baumburger returned to the
kitchen, took a knife from Mrs. Kreid-
er'B hand and nearly severed her head
from her body, and taking the knife pro-
ceeded up stairs, and finding one girl
yet alive, held her in his arms and cut
her throat.

Baumburger then went in search of
the remaining three little girls. He
found the eldest and was preparing to
murder her, when he remembered that
he had not had hie breakfast. He or-
dered the girl to prepare the meal, and

1with one foot resting on the head of her
murdered mother be ate his breakfast
and then pulled out his watch and said:

"Well, Idid the whole job inside of 30
minutes."

Hia immediate thirst for blood being
appeased, he took the girland carried her
to the barn, tied her firmly with
rop« and returned to the house, where
he iinarched until he found all the val-
uables the family possessed, a gold
watch andsso in money, which he took
and fiid.

She r iffMcCune, assisted by scores of
men, s.re after the murderer. Ifcaught
be will >>« lynched. The only motive
for the 0.-ime was a slight dispute which
occurred over wages.

FAVORITES NOT IN IT.

THIS IS THS SEASON OF DARK
HORSES.

The Winner 4<f the Brooklyn Handicap
Badly Beaton by the Obscnre Ver-

satile and L ike Breeze?Rac-
ing- Summaries.

Washington Park, July 7.?Diablo,
the Brooklyn handicap winner, was
badly defeated today in the handicap by
Versatile and Lake Breeze. Versatile,
who is comparatively unknown, led from
start to finish and"covered the distance,
a mile and three furlongs, in 2:19?4,
establishing a new record. Summary :

Five furlongs ? Caroline Hamilton
won, Rap-a-tap second, Dolly Varden
third; 1:02)4.

Six furlongs?Hugh Penny won, Mez-
zotint second, Ko-Ko third; time,

Handicap, one mile and three fur-
longs?Versatile won, Lake Breeze sec-
ond, Diablo third; time, 2:19%.

One mile?Poet Scout won, Santa Ana
second, Michael third; time, I:4OJ£.

Five furlongs?Anna Mayes won, Pop
Grey eecond, Will Fonso third; time,
1:01.

One mile and a sixteenth?Duke of
Milpitas won, Belfast eecond, Silverado
third; time, 1:48.

BRIGHTON BEACH RACES.
Brighton Beach, July 7.?The track

was fair.
Mile and a sixteenth?Gaylor won,

Lizzie McDuff second, Larghetta third;
time, 1:51}4.

Five fnrlongs ? Hindoomere won,
Edith second, Daly third; time, I:o4>a.

Six furiongs ? Eclipse won, Fidelio
second, Tom Tough tbird; time, 1:15) 2 .

Six fnrlongs?Air Plant won, Virgie
second, Mordotte third; time, 1 :16}4.

Six furlongs?Bolero won, BilletDoux
eecond, Early Blossom third; time,
1:16.

Five furlongs?Faithful won, War Cry
second, Ingot third; time, 1:02%.

MONMOUTH PARK K^CES.
Monmouth Park, N. J., July 7.?The

track was fair.
Seven furlongs?Sir Matthew won,

Merry Monarch eecond, Julien third;
time, 1 -.27%.

One mile?Nellie Peyton won, Acci-
dent second, Treasure third; time,
I:4*M.

Five and one-half fnrlongs?Flirt
won.Farasang second, My Lady third;
time, 1:09.

Mile and a eixteenth?Now or Never
won, Raceland eecond; time, 2:15. (Two
starters.)

Six furlongs?Tormentor won, Ske-
daddle second, Estelle third; time, 1:15.

FINANCIAL, REMEDIES.

Secretary Carlisle Adrocates a Change
In Oar Money System.

Washington, July 7.?The Star says:
While members of congreaa and leaders
in financial matters are dieensaing
various plans by which the preeent sit-
uation can be relieved, the officials oi
the treasury department are quietly pre-
paring statistics and histories of finan-
cial transactions for the benefit of the
administration to gaide it in its own
views on vital subjects. Several plans
have been suggested to Secretary Oar-
lisle. Among them ia one which contem-
plates an entire change in the money
system of the United States. Ih short,
the plan is to pass a specie resumption
act, redeeming all the various forms of
money now used in the country and is-
suing instead United States treasury
notes, whose value shall always be
fixed. There are at present nine differ-
ent forms of money in circulation, and
the fact of the wide difference between
the value of gold and silver coins, while
they are theoretically of a parity, is one
of the causes which has suggested the
plan.

Midwinter Fair Committee.
San Francisco, July 7.?The executive

of the California midwinter fair organ-
ized today by electing the following
officers: President and general man-
ager, M. H. De Young; vice-president,
I. C. Stump; secretary, Alexander Bad-
lam; treasurer, P. N. Lillienthal.

Buckingham's Dy* for the whiskers can be
applied when at home, and is universally sue
cessful in coloring a brown or black. Hence
its great popularity.

Redondo auction today. Take the 10:30
train from Grand avenue depot.

Money Order Superintendent.
Washington, July 7.?Edward M.

Gadsden, of Georgia, has been appointed
superintendent of the money order ser-
vice of the postoffice department.

Angostu-a Bitters are the best remedy (or re-
moving indigestion. Ask your druggist for the
genuine, prepared by J. G. B. Siegert it Sons.

Don't tool with Indigestion. lake Bxxchah's
Fills.

RIOTING RENEWED IN PARIS.
Exciting Scenes of a Few Days

Ago Repeated.

Workingmen Arrayed Against Police
and Government.

An Angry Hob Attempts to Drlre the
Troops from the Strsete?The As-

sailants Repulsed After a
Stubborn Conflict.

By tbe Associated Preii.
Pabis, July 7.?The city waa quiet to-

day, but it waa a brooding quietness
that argued ill {or order when darkness
should set in. The situation promised
to become critical, but the government
waa fully alive to the condition and pre-
pared for almost any contingency.

Workingmen have now become in-
censed against tbe police and propose to
show their indignation against them
and their disapproval of the govern-
ment by the inauguration of a general
strike. An appeal signed by delegatea
of 167 trades syndicates was issued to-
day in Paris and the provinces request-
ing workingmen to quit work.

The tension between the Paris
municipal council, some of whose
members are avowedly Socialists, iand the government shows no
aigna of lessening. The conncil held
a meeting today at which aeveral mem-
bers made speeches, in which they vio-
lently denounced the government for
supporting the police in what waa
termed high-handed reckless disregard
of the law. Thia action adds strength
to the report that the government in-
tends to dissolve that body.

Fifty-five of the rioters have been
held for prosecution. Ail other persona
arrested have been released.

Though the district in the vicinity of the
Place de ia Kepubllque remained quiet
tbroughont the day, several companiea
of infantry and cavalry took possession
of the place to guard against a recur-
rence of the disorderly scenes that have
taken place there. This evening opened
with the police apprehensive ofriots in
tbe Latin quarter. Street speakers were
compelled to move on whenever they
tried to call a crowd. Most of tbe agi-
tators therefore retired to the Seine,
where they denounced the police and
exhorted their hearers to clean the
Btreets of the military round the Place
de la Repablique.

Signs of trouble were especially
numerous on the Boulevard Voltaire
and the Boulevard de Temple. Rioters
armed with clubs and revolvers
marched cheering aad singing toward,
the Place de la Repnbliqne. They were
met by a body of dragoons and lancers.
They were ordered back, but pressed
ahead. The military charged, but
although many rioters were knocked
down and trampled, the mob did not
yield. The soldiers were received with
showers of stones and scattering shots.
Several were struck with cluba. The
charge was repeated and the mob began
retreating slowly. The men backed off,
step by step, those in front wielding
clubs right and left, and those behind
aplitting up booths and kiosks into
weapons, with which to fight later in
front.

Afterthe charges of the military had
forced the mob back to the Boulevard
Richard Lenoir, where tbe fighting was
enspended, the rioters set fire to the
booths which they did not split into
clubs, and for five blocks the Boulevard
Voltaire is strewn with broken timbers,
charred boards and torn and bloody
clothing. Most of the windows were
smashed during the conflict. Thirty or
forty rioters were seriously wounded.
Two lancers are said to have been
wounded by revolver shots. In the
Boulevard de Temple similar encounters
took place.

Throughout the evening the police
treated brutally press reporters who
were sent ont to describe the riots. Sev-
eral were assaulted and beaten by the
police.

The fighting between the rioters and
military at the Place de la Republique
and in the near-by streets continued
until 1 o'clock this morning. The feel-
ing of the workingmen against the stu-
dents who refuse to participate in the
riots is very bitter. The municipal coun-
cilheld a stormy meeting. M. Humbert,
president made a bitter speech against
the government's action in closing the
labor exchange. The cabinet, be said,
was trying to strengthen itself by pan-
dering to the reactionaries. The people
were not ready to see liberty
throttled, aad unless the govern-
ment reconsider its rash action in
shutting up the labor exchange, the
protest of the people o". Paris
wonld be strengthened by the
laboring millions throughout the repub-
lic. Other members of the council
spoke still more strongly againat
the government. The prefect of police
replied briefly tbat aa soon as the tradea
unions showed a disposition to obey the
laws the government would meet them
more than half way and allow the ex-
change to be re-opened.

Mnch uneasiness has been caused by
the announcement that on Tuesday the
Anarchists will celebrate tbe anniver-
sary of Ravacbol's execution. Among
the signers of the municipal council's
protest against the closing of the labor
exchange, is M. Floquet, ex-president of
tbe chamber.

THE NEW ARMY BILL.

Caprivi Springs tha Haeu Compromise
Measure In the Belghstag.

Bbri.w, July 7.?The new reichßtag
assembled thia morning. Chancetler
Yon Caprivi in a long address intro-
duced an amended army bill. He said
it represented the minimum the govern-
ment would accept in either men or
money, which was the lowest possible
consistent with the safety of the em-
pire.

The galleries were crowded. Many
prominent people were present. Chan-
cellor Caprivi's speech was frequently
interrupted by applause. The key note
of the speech waa that foreign countries,
not knowing the German character,
had been led to believe that Ger-
many had lost confidence in herself
and that tbe countries composing tbe
German empire were no longer united.
This, the chancellor declared, was erro-
neous and should be quickly dispelled
by the adoption of the new bill.

The chancellor referred to the action
of Kusßia in increasing her peace foot-
ing army 94,000 more Bince 1889, and
said she has not yet exhausted her re-
sources. Germany, he declared, must
increase her peace footing if her voice
waa to continue to have weight in
European affairs. The assertion made
by the opposition, that Germany did not
have sufficient men to answer a call for

recrnits, wae disproved by the fact that
90,000 serviceable men had not been re-
cruited.

Referring to the expense that would
be entailed by granting the govern-
ment's demands, Oaprivi aaid the
new taxes would be borne on strong
shoulders. They wonld not touch the
middle classes or the agricultural popu-
lation. He could not now, he added,
definitely state tha tax plan, but it was
the government's intention to again
introduce its old financial proposals,
especially the one providing for a tax on
bourse transactions.

The chancellor briefly recapitulated
the leading feature of the old measure.
According to this billtne peace effective,
exclusive of officers, above the rank of
corporal, was to consist of 492,088 men
between October 1, 1892, and March 31,
1893. The strength of the various
branches of the service during the pe-
riod mentioned, was to have been 711
battalion" of infantry, 477 squadrons of
cavalry, 494 batteries of field artillery,
37 battalions of foot artillery,
24 battalioni of pioneers, 7
battalions of railway troops, 21
battalions of transports. Tbe average
strength of the standing army was cal-
culated in accordance with the principle
of two years' active service with the col-
ors, for infantry. The increase involved
an expenditure of 66,800,000 marks in a
lump sum. Of this, 61,000,000 marks
was to have appeared in the budget for
the financial year 1893-94. The annually
accruing expenditures was fixed at 64,"-
--000,000 marks. When the new system
should have been fully developed, Ger-
many would have in times of war a
trained army of 4,400,000 men.

This proposal of the government, the
chancellor added, did not meet with the
approval of the house, and in attempt-
ing to fix a measure that would be ac-
ceptable to the reichstag, the govern-
ment had accepted the suggestion of
Yon Huene and incorporated it in the
bill, withdrawing its own demands on
points on which the compro-
mise was effected. The sugges-
tion of Yon Huene waß that the
effective should be increased by
500,000 men at once, and in the course
of the next three yeara be raised grad-
ually until 700,000 men, practically the
fullnumber demanded, were added to
tbe standing army. It was also sug-
gested that 60 batteries of field artillery
should have four, instead of cix
guns each. The bill thus amended
had been rejected; the reichstag
waa dieeolved, new elections were
called, and now the government sub-mitted to the new house a measure that
in ita details was practically the old
Huene compromise bill.

Payor, a memoes of the Volkspartei,
followed the chancellor, and declared
the country had not pronounced for
nor did the majority of the house sup-
port tbe army bill. It could only ob-
tain a majority by diplomacy.

Manteuffel, a supporter of the govern-
ment, regretted that the government
had abandoned the original bill. Ger-
many could not be too strong. The
mobs now rampanting in Pariß might
overthrow the government and seek
strength through foreign diversion.

Liebknecht, the well-known Social
Democratic leader, said the government
did not want to increase the army be-
cause offear of France or Russia, but to
fortify itself against Germanß. [Cries of
"Shame."]

BANKERS ENCOURAGED.

A Much More Hopafut Feeling in Iffone-
tary Circle*.

Nkw Yobk, July 7.?At all the large
banks it was bu!U today tin- demana tu.

re-discounts was lighter than for
months, Receipts came from all parts
of the country, and indications were to-
day that early next week there wouid
be a steady flow of currency back to this
city. On tbe whole there is
a much more hopeful feeling
among bankers. The clearing
house loan committee issued $500,000 to-
day, making the total amount now out-
standing, $22,515,000. In general the
banks loaned at big rates the money
thus obtained, but as funds can now
be obtained at a reaeonable rate
in the open market, the cancellation
of loan certificates is bound to be rapid.
Philadelphia still continues to attract
close attention on account of the high
ratea of New Yorkexchange. The assay
office received from the same source
Monday, about $000,000, inall this week.
Some banks received small quantities
of gold today from country correspond-
ents. Itwae reported at noon today that
a large cum of gold waa brought in unan-
nounced by one of the local banks. A
consignment of 20,000 pounds to tbe
National Hanover bank was the cause
of the rumor.

Strength of the Horse.

A horse can draw on tha worst kind
of earth road about four times aa much
as he can carry on his back. On a good
macadamized road he can pull 10 times
aa much; on a plank road 25 times as
much, and on a street railway 58 times
as much.?Chicago Journal.

Beware ofThis Road.

Dora?What road did you travel over?
Clara?The North Southern railroad,

and TO never patronize that line again
either. Their caramels are horrid,?
Good News.
Endurance of a Young Russian Woman.

Last winter a Russian girl of 17, giv-
ing way to fatigue, fell down asleep by
tho road, and when she awoke found
herself buried co deeply in snow that es-
cape was impossible.

Fifty-ono days later she wae still found
breathing and was brought successfully
back to life.

During all this time the poor girl had
to eat only some crusts of bread that
happened to be in her pocket.?Courrier
dcs Etats-TJnis.

After traveling the globe for 20 yeara
a letter haa been returned to its sender,
Fred C. Anderson, at New London,
Conn. Tho letter was properly address-
ed, but had not been claimed by the per-
son to whom it waa inscribed.

Asingular acddont occurred to Cobb
Harris near Oneonta, Ala., lately. He
was riding a mule, when the animal sud-
denly threw his head up. striking Harris
on the chin and breaking bia jawbone.

Place a largo dish of water in a room
where tho heat is very oppressive.
Chango once or twice, and the tempera-
ture willbe perceptibly lowered.

Kedondo auction today. Take the 10:30
train from Grand avenue depot.

National Bank Circulation.
Washington, Jnly 7.?National bank

notes during the past two months in-
creased in circulation nearly $7,000,000.
Orders for net circulation to the amount
of $2,277,000 have been received co far
tnis mouth by Comptroller Eckels.

TUTT'S FILLS cure chill"end fever.

THIRTEEN EXCITING INNINGS.
The Angels Win on an Unlucky

Number.

A Game Replete With Hard Hitting;
and Fine Fielding.

The Senator! Defeat the Striken In a
Long-Drawn Contest ? National

League and Other Sport-
ing Events.

By the Associated Press.
San Fbancisco, July 7.?Los Angeles

defeated the San Francisco team in a 13-
--inning game at Piedmont this afternoon
by a score of9to 8. The game was in-
tensely exciting throughout, being re-
plete with hard hitting and fine fielding.
McGreevy, a young San Francisco play-
er who was last year with the Albany,
Ore., team, pitched for the home team.
He surpassed expectation, having fine
speed and good curves, and gives prom-
ise of making a fine pitcher. The game
was tied in the ninth inning by Los An-
geles, and each club made one run in the
eleventh inning. A hit and a misplay
gave Los Angelea the winning run in
the thirteenth inning.

Following is the score:
SAN FBANCISCO.

AB. R. DH, 8.8.F0.A. B.
Sharp, 2 b 6 0 0 0 4 2 2
Levy, L i 7 2 2 1 3 O 3Work. c. 1.. 5 1 3 0 3 0 1
Carroll, r. 1... tt 4 4 O S 1 OMagiurr, s. s 6 0 3 0 0 0 1
Power, 1 b 5 1 1 0 0 0 2
Kbrighf, 3b 6 0 1 1 0 3 0
Spies, c (I o O O 9 3 1
McGreevy, p 0 0 1 0 O 1 o

Totals 52 815 239 10 9
LOS ANGELES.

AB, P.. 8.R.58.P0. A. XWright, of 7130421
McCauley, lb 6 2 2 01(1 1 O
Hutchinson, s. s. 5 3 3 2 1 5 0
Glenalvin, 2b 7 O 3 1 3 4 0Lytle, 1.» 7 O 1 O 2 O 1
Malen, 3b 6 12 2 12 0Lohman, o U 1 1 010 5 1Hughes, r. f 6 1 2 O 2 O O
Borchers, p 6 O 1 0 0 3 O

Total. 56 917 5 30 22 IS
SCOBB BY IBNINO9.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10111218
S. P.. 0 100202020100? 8
li. A..1 40001001010 I?9

summary.
Burned runs?Los Angeles, 2; San Francis-

co. 4.
Two-base hits?Hutchinson, 3; Lytle, Work,

MVr, Carroll, Power, Wright, Hughes, Ma-
guire, 2.

First base on errors?Loe Angeles, 4; San
Francisco, 1.

First base on called balls?Los Angeles, 7;
San Francisco. 6.

Left en bases?Los Angeles, 14: Ban Franoli-co, 11.
Strnclc out-By McGreevy, 8; by Borchers, 8.
Double plays-Magulre to Sharp to Power.
Umpire?Mr. Sweeney.

SENATORS STILL IN IT.
They Again Defeat Oakland In ? Long-

Drawn Game.

Sacramento, Jaly 7.?The ball game
today was a long drawn affair, taking 2
hours and 25 minutea. There was a
total o! 30 hits daring the game, six
three and three two-baggers. Looka-
baugh appeared for the first time daring
the season, lie pitched a good game at
critical times. Griffiths pitched for
Oakland and was hit 17 timea. The
score was 12 to 8 in favor of Sacramento.

National League Games.
Chicago, July 7.?The National league

baseball games yesterday resulted ai

follows:
At Chicago the Quakers won on the

Colt's errors. Chicago, 10 jPhiladelphia,
13.

AtPittsburg Gnmbert's good work in
box shut out the Champions. Pittsburg,
8; Boston, 0.

At Cleveland Baltimore played fine
ball. Cleveland, 5; Baltimore, 15. ?

At Louisville, but for Pfeffer'a errors
the Giants would have been shut oat.
Louisville, 4; New York, 2.

At St. Louis tbe Browns easily did
up the Senatore. St. Louis, 9; Wash-
ington, 3.

At Cincinnati no game waß played on
account of rain.
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YOU SEE THE LAST
of Catarrh, if .you'll take Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy, With the poison-
ous, irritating snuffs, strong caustic
solutions, "creams," balms, and the
like? you don't. They may, per-
haps, help you for a time. But
when Catarrh is driven from the
head by such means, something else
is sure to suffer. Usually, nine times
out of ten, it's the lungs.

With Dr. Sage's Remedy, there's
a perfect and permanent cure, by
sensible methods. The worst chronic
cases yield to it's mild, soothing,
cleansing and healing properties.
Not only Catarrh itself, but Ca-
tarrhal Headache, Cold in the Head
?all the troubles that may cause
Catarrh or may come from it.

There's either a perfect and per-
manent cure, no matter how bad
your case, or of how long standing
?or there's $500 in cash for you.

The proprietors of Dr. Sage's
Remedy, in perfect good faith,
agree and contract to give you one
or the other.

AltoyDentalParlors
jaPggßMfr Rooms 22, 24 & 25, jtlaeMiaiw

.Schumacher tjlock- t£usf§Plk
? 197 North Spring SL, Lm Angeles, Cal.

A SET OF TEETH, $5.
Examination Iree.
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 5 p. m,

OPEN EVENINGS
From 7to 10 o'clock. 3-11 lyr

GOTTRELL PRESS
-AND-

FOLDER
FOR SALE.

A Great Bargain.

The Cottrell press and folder on whloh the
11up.awas formerly worked oft*isoffered for
sale at a great bargain. Practically as good as
new. Also a vertical engine.

Applyto

AVERS & LYNCH,
HERALD OFFICE.

This la an unexampled bargain forcash.

J. M. Griffith, Pres't. J. T. Griffith, V.-Prest.
T. E. Nichols, Bec'y and Treas.
E. L. Chandler, Superintendent.

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPANY,

LUMBER DEALERS
And Manufacturers of

DOOBB.WINUOWB, BLINDS & BTAIBS
MillWork of Every Descriptioa

834 N. Alameda street, Los Angeiles.
Jn 1 tf

? ESTABLISHED 1886 ?

DR. B. G. COLLINS,
OPHTHALMIC OPTICIAN. With Los An-
geles Optical Institute, 125 South Spring
Btreet, in Wagner's Kimberiy, Los Angelea

EYES EXAMINED Free.
0-8 6m

Kerckhoff-Cuzner
ILL AND LUMBER COMPANY

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL
lain Office: LOB ANOELKS.

Wholesale Yard at SAN PEDRO.
Branch Yards?Pomona, Pasadena, Lamanda,

Asuaa, Burbank. Planing Hills?Loa Angolas
end Pomona. Cargoes furnished to order.

5 ESTABLISHED 1851.

J The New Scale #

| PIANOS. |
*T _

IWe have a large stock of the various.
9 ' ? styles of these celebrated instruments,'
A in the choicest woods, on exhibition at *f

i, 1 our warerooms. », Those seeking a reliable PIANO will W
i find the VOSE & SONS superior in #
i i Tone, Design, Workmanship,i and

i j Durability. 5

1 Gardner&Zellnsr, 213 S. B oadway. Los Augeies. 5

BSSgS JOHN H. F. PECK,
jM^Mi'-Cf','"S'" 'j? GENERAL AGENT PACIFIC COABX

fcillf DrylTßefrSrators,
tSOUTHRBN CALIFORNIA AGENT FOB

HHHH| Dayton Computiog Scale,
Dicbold Safe«LockCo,

National Cash Register.
4,3 N - MAIN ST Tel - 461 -

DR. JJEBIG
SPECIALISTS.. 1ho Man" of the Lie big World Dispensary are

a!r«raHnir)pl Ihe only surgeons In Lol Angolas performing
wf^^fflljmWm the latest operations required fora radical curs

j£a ol stricture. Hydrocele, Varicocele, rile*. Fltv
tula and Rectal diseases, Kye, Ksr, Nose, Throat

% "nu lungs. Diseases of the Digestive Organs,
»"d diseases ol women aad children.

iH ron 'c ,!if sc'
roa( m "*Successfully treated by compressed air audio-

Hfev* ''? ;: halation of atomized liquids and powders. lo>-
mediate relief for Catarrh aud lrrita ion of the

"cHRONirmSEASE AND DEFORMITIES
Appliances for Rupture, Curvature of tig

lectured by onr own luStmirte-uVnrWer. ?

ifpil Nervous Debility, Sexual Weakness, Loss of Power, Gleet doaorrbcea, Syphlli
nil \i ft I Spermatorrhea* and sll uaaatural dlsoharges of either sex treated with unMl-
111 I IM tug success. Thousands cured at horn) by seudiug for our cocitl lentlal book and
111 I , i 1 diagnosis sheets, which are as satisfactory as a t> -rsoinl interylew.
OFFICE HOURS: 9a. m., 4p. m.,7 j Address fin [ICDIfI 7, PIS 1233.MA1X91
p.m.,8:30p.m.. -undays.lO tola a.m I (In coutliance) Ul\. LILDIUU uU., Los Angelei,

. J FOSMIR IRON WORKS
PACIFIC j # AGENTS

bxversiblk. Manufacturers ol AllKinds ol

MACHINERY

o:pU^'£^^i S R, 'l' t,!CtQra ' 'r0!1 Brass Work
\u25a0 'f;' 416 and 430 ALPINE STREET

Spader throwing Soil from the Center. LOS ANOBLEB. 3-.'2 6r

DR. WO NO HIM.
Chinese Physician and Burgeon, has resided at-
Los Augeies eighteen (18) years. His reputa-
tion as a thorough physician has been fullyef-Jtabllahed and appreciated by many. His large

Eractloe is sufficient proof of his abilityand'
onesty. The doctor graduated Inthe foremost

colleges, also practiced in the largest hospitals
of Canton, China. The doctor epeaks Spanish
fluently. I

Office: 639 Upper Main street.
Hundreds of testimonials are on file at the

doctor's office which he bas received from bia
numerous patient* of different nationalities,
whloh be has cured of all manner of diseases te
Whloh the human body Is heir?from the small-
est pimple to the most complicated oi cases,
9.0. box 864, station C. Los Angelea. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!?"\u25a0*-

Tear villet

Summer Resort
And Stage Line.

This resort is situated in Big Bear Valley. 40
miles from San Bernardino; altitude 6700 feet.
Is reached by stage line from San Bernardino.
Mage leaves New St. Charles Hotel on Tues-
days and Fridays. A tine four-seated spring
stage has been built expressly for this route,
and willbe driven by careful and sober drivers.

Largest trout caught in the state at this re-
sort. Boats, saddle horses and burros for hire
at the hotel. First trip up on May 16th. The
earlier you come the better fishing you will
have.

Board and lodging $10 and $12 per week, 92
per day. Bound-trip tickets. $7. For fullpar-
ticulars Inquire of C. 8. B. R. ticket office, L<*
Angeles, and New St. uharlei Hotel, Sao Ber-
nardino.

Groceries, prcv sions and Ashing tackle for
sale at store adjo nlng hotel.

0-7 tt GPB KNIGHT, Prop'r.

PERRY, MOTT & CO. S
LUMBER YARDS

AND PLANINO MILLS.
810 Commercial street, Lot Angelea, cat


